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It is a fluxgate type magnetometer with a triaxial ring-core sensor suspended by a gimbal, and capable of recording the three geomagnetic components in a cassette tape in digital form for more than two months when the sampling interval is 3 min. The resolution is 0.8nT in this case. A pop-up system is adopted for recovery, mechanically releasing a weight at a preset time by explosion of gas.
Two sets of magnetometers were used at two sea floor stations on the continental shelf east of the Northeast Honshu in 1981. Of these two sets one is a prototype and the other is an improved version. In the experiment of 1981 the magnetometer of the improved version worked almost perfectly, giving very reliable data of three components of the geomagnetic field. In this paper the details of this successful magnetometer named OBM-C2 as well as the data obtained from the measurements are reported.
Introduction
Observation of geomagnetic variations yields important information on the distribution of electrical conductivity of the earth's interior. Since the electrical conductivity of a material is closely related to the physical state such as its constituents, temperature or water content, the measurement of the conductivity leads to the understanding of the underground compositions and structures from electromagnetic point of view. Accordingly geomagnetic variations have been measured widely to investigate the conductivity structure. The measurement, however, has been so far restricted on land, and vast area covered with ocean has been left unexplored except for a few cases. It is therefore important to extend observation to the oceanic area. Particularly in Japan, surrounded by sea, it is indispensable for the investigation of subduction zone to develop the ocean bottom magnetometer and to do the measurement on the sea floor.
Pioneering works in this field were initiated in 1960 's. FiLLoux (1967 , 1977 of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography is the first who successfully measured time-variations of geomagnetic and geoelectric field on the sea floor. His instrument contains magnetometers of suspended magnet type. On the other hand, the magnetometer developed by PoEHLS and VoN HERZEN (1976) of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution was a type of thin film magnetometer. Recently different type magnetometers for use on the sea floor were developed in Australia (WHITE, 1979) and Canada (LAW and GREENHOUSE, 1981) .
They are both of fluxgate type. White's instrument is for the shallow sea use with mooring system. The measurements of three components were made on the continental shelf of Australia. On the other hand, the magnetometer constructed by Law and Greenhouse is designed for the deep sea use with a pop-up system for recovery.
The works of these predecessors mentioned above were conducted mostly in the Atlantic Ocean, the eastern part of the Pacific Ocean, or the southern seas. Since we thought it necessary to extend the area of marine magnetotelluric sounding so as to cover the western Pacific basin, we undertook a co-operation with Dr. Filloux of the Scripps Institution in 1981 for the study of the Pacific plate, its subduction zone and marginal basin. On this occasion Dr. Filloux brought with himself twenty-two sets of sea floor devices including magnetometers, electric field recorders, and water pressure recorders to be installed on the sea floor from the Japan Trench eastwards to the deep basin of the western Pacific ocean. This area covered a distance of about 600km. At the same time two sets of the magnetometers which we built were installed landwards of the Japan Trench at depths of 1,540m and 4,650m. These magnetometers are named OBM-Cl and C2. OBM-Cl is a magnetometer which was constructed only for a preliminary test, and used once in 1980 in the Pacific basin by means of a mooring method. (SEGAWA et al., 1981) . Although, since then, several improvements were made with the prototype magnetometer, it did not work well in the present experiment. OBM-C2 which we are going to report here is the first successful magnetometer we have ever built. Since, in a separate paper, we intend to report the details of the results from array observations conducted under the Japan-US program, we describe here only the design and performance of OBM-C2 type magnetometer, makes it easier to find the meter at sea regardless of weather conditions. For this purpose a radio transmitter, a flasher and a flag on a tall pole are added to the assembly.
Saving electric power and reducing magnetic disturbances from electronics are another important point. For the purpose of saving power, we employed intermittent supply of power to the electronics in the case of OBM-C2.
Since it is known that a battery covered with iron steel is magnetic and has an unfavourable effect, we use batteries with aluminum cover.
diameter.
As this is sufficiently small we could reduce interaction between three sensors equipped in a narrow space. Other improvements regarding the sensor unit are removal of metal from the part of gimbal suspension and damping of the gimbal system by use of silicon oil, so as to avoid unfavourable effect of metal on the ring-cores and free oscillation of the gimbal suspension, respectively.
The digital cassette recorder we use can record more than two-million-bit information on a tape 300 feet long. In order to further enhance data compactness a word of data consisting of 16 binary records is divided into a more significant 8 bit part and a less significant 8 bit part: A word consisting of 16bits including a sign bit is fully recorded during the first 1,024min, and after this length of time only the lower 8 bits of a word is recorded.
3. Magnetic Sensor, Electronics, and Data Recorder Magnetic sensors used for OBM-C2 are fluxgate type sensors with ring-shaped made of 4-79 molybdenum permalloy (4% Molybdenum and 79% Nickel) milled into a B1 (magnetic flux density in a magnetic field of 1 oersted)=7,910 gauss. Br/B0 .2 (ratio between residual magnetic flux density and magnetic flux density in a magnetic field of 0.2 oersted)=82.7% Hc (coersive force)=0.053 oersted. Figure 1 shows a design of the gimbal in which triaxial sensors are mounted in order to keep horizontal. This gimbal is made of cloth-fibered bakelite and placed in a transparent and cylindrical plastic vessel with a diameter of 149mm (see Fig. 6 also). In order to avoid a free oscillation of the gimbal the gimbal frame is completely soaked in silicon oil with a viscosity of 300 centistokes filling the plastic vessel. As seen from Fig. 1 the inner frame (A) of the gimbal with a lead weight at the bottom carries the three orthogonal sensors, and the inner and outer frames (A and B) are suspended by frictionless non-magnetic ball bearings (C's). Electrical connections are performed by using thin flexible wires stretched along lead wire passages inside the frames.
Orthogonality of the sensors are adjusted to fall within a few minutes of arc. The results of calibration of OBM-C2 conducted at the Kakioka geomagnetic observatory of the Japan Meteorological Agency indicate primary sensitivity as well as some amount of cross interference between three component sensors, as seen from the following equations.
(1) (2) for the case when sensor X aligns with magnetic North, and
for the case when sensor Y aligns with magnetic North, where Hx, Hy, Hz are magnetic intensity in nT in the directions of X, Y, and Z sensors, respectively, and X, Y, and Z are readings of magnetometer, i.e., digital expressions of the output voltage. From these equations we find that co-eficients expressed outside the parentheses in the above equations are primary sensitivities of each sensor, amounting to 0.833, 0.807, and 0.786 nT/bit for X, Y, and Z component, respectively (the errors in the measured X and Z or Y and Z (Interference between X and Y was not checked in this case). The coefficients of the second terms inside the parentheses indicate ratios of interference : According to Eq. (1), for instance, the influence of Z axis on X axis amounts to 81.2 nT when the reading of Z component is 20,000. Although this calibration does not cover every possible case, it shows roughly that a value of one axis is interfered with from the other axis by the amount of a few hundred nano Tesla in the worst case. This kind of interference between different axes is caused by the fact that electric axes of the sensors are not accurately orthogonal. However, as far as we aim at a 1 nT accuracy regarding timevarying fractions of geomagnetic field, the interference mentioned above is considered within a tolerable limit : For instance, from Eq. (1) through (4), it is seen that a 100 nT change in X component causes a -0.1 nT additional change in Z component, and that the same change in Y component causes a -0.7nT change in Z component, and the like. In Fig. 2 is shown a diagram of the electronics for OBM-C2. Coils for driving permalloy cores are toroidal coils, which are wound directly on the permalloy rings (d's in Fig. 2) . Two other coils that are solenoidal are for pick-up (s's) and negative feed-back (Ps), wound on another rectangular bobbin made of bakelite into which the ring-core is inserted. OBM-C2 measures total values of each component of the geomagnetic field : We do not employ cancellation of geomagnetic field. In order to stabilize the sensor characteristics we apply a 100% negative feed-back so that the gain of the meter is almost determined by the feed-back resistance. The sensors are driven by 2kHz square wave electric current fed by a driving circuit. Pick-up coils of the sensor detect even harmonic components, i.e., signals with a frequency of even multiple of 2kHz, of the magnetic flux change in the ring-cores, and send the signals to phase detection circuits in the form of time-derivatives. Each of the phase detection circuits X, Y, and Z has two inputs, one is for a reference signal which has twice as high frequency as the frequency of and exactly in phase with the driving signals Sea Floor Measurement of Geomagnetic Field Using OBM-C2 577 (r's), and the other is for the signals of the pick-up coils (p's). In the phase detection circuits the signals from the pick-up coils are amplified, phase-compared and low-pass filtered. The outputs from phase detection circuits are sent to the negative feed-back coils from the terminals n's and they are also sent to an AD converter of 16 bits with an additional sign bit.
Since there are three filtered outputs X, Y, and Z from the phase detection circuits, these signals are switched by turns with the aid of a semi-conductor switching circuit. Time sequence of measurement is controlled by a time sequencer with a crystal clock. Procedure of switching, measuring and recording with the case of OBM-C2 is shown in Fig. 3 . The time sequencer generates a minute pulse which indicates the start of cyclic operations, making power on for the electronics at first. Timing of actions that follow is synchronized with trigger pulses with a repetition rate of 0.65536 seconds. During the first 3.94 sec the time of measurement expressed by total minutes of elapse since reset is read out and stored on a cassette tape, by being triggered by a write pulse. In about 4.59sec after the main power is on, AD conversion of the outputs from phase detection circuits begins in the order of X, Y, and Z components. It takes more than 1sec for a semiconductor switch to become stable, more than 0.5sec for the AD converter used to function reliably, and more than 0.3sec for a digital cassette tape recorder to store data. The sequence of pulses shown in Fig.  3 are determined by taking these conditions into account, and the action for a set of measurement ends in 11.1sec when the main power is switched off (The time for an integrated circuit to be stabilized thermally is generally considered to be a few minutes. Much shorter time constants mentioned above imply that within these periods the integrated circuit attains an electrically stable state). Batteries used for OBM-C2 are manganese dioxide batteries packed by aluminum cases (Novel non-magnetic battery N5118, 9 volts). For OBM-C2 a bipolar power , i.e., it works until the voltage of battery goes down to 12 volts. The power consumption rate of OBM-C2 is as follows: During a stand-by state, that is, when only the voltage regulator and the clock are in on-state, the electric current from the positive and negative batteries is 8.76mA and 0mA, respectively. When magnetometer circuits are switched on, the current is 60mA for the positive, and 50mA for the negative. In the instant when the data are recorded, additional 75mA is necessary from positive battery during the period when the cassette recorder is driven. When we calculate an averaged electric current consumed for the case when measurements are made every 1 minute, we obtain 19.4mA for the positive and 9.3mA for the negative.
OBM-C2 worked as long as 51 days in the case of the sea floor experiment of 1981, when the sample rate of the measurement was every 4min. This meter, after it was recovered from sea, worked still longer on land (another 20 days at least) without replacing batteries. In the case of the measurement every 4min the averaged electric current from the positive battery becomes 11.42mA. If we estimate the capacity of positive battery installed in OBM-C2 from this power consumption rate, we have 19.19 AH, provided that the life time of OBM-C2 was 70 days. Figure 4 shows a result of a current discharge experiment; a battery which is of the same kind as used for OBM-C2 was connected to a resistor of 180ohm and the battery itself was placed in a refrigerator whose temperature was So, if the battery capacity of a single battery used is calculated from Fig. 4 , it becomes 1.67 AH. The total capacity of the positive battery assembly of OBM-C2 estimated from the capacity of a single battery is 8.4 AH. The difference between the capacity estimated from actual life time of OBM-C2 and that estimated from current discharge experiment in a laboratory is significant. The former is more than twice as large as the latter. This is presumably because of strong dependence of battery life on the power consumption rate as well as the on-off operation. If the life time of OBM-C2 is calculated with the case of the other intervals of measurement on the assumption that the power capacity of the positive batteries incorporated in OBM-C2 is 19.19 AH, then we have 41 days for the interval of 1min, 57 days for the interval of 2min, and 65 days for the interval of 3 min.
The cassette data logger used for recording is Memodyne Model 201. Method of data storage employed is a two channel NRZI, in which digital data are serially recorded on track 1, while data compliment are recorded on track 2. If a 300 foot tape is used for this recorder, 120,000 sixteen bit words including two bit gaps inbetween can be stored on one tape, that is, 2.16 million bit imformation can be stored on one tape. The data recorder of OBM-C2 records 16 bit binary data beginning with LSB bit for a period 1,024 min after a reset time. Then, after this length of time, only the less significant eight bits are recorded beginning also with LSB bit. A set of data which is measured every 1min or a multiple of 1min (This is variable from 1min to 8min) consists of data of time, X, Y, and Z components of geomagnetic intensity. Each word for these data is separated by a gap of 2 bits, and between sets of data there are file gaps of either 16 bits (for the first 1,024min) or 8 bits. The AD converter ICL7104/16 has a polarity output terminal in addition to 16 bit digital data outputs. Even if the most significant bit in a 16bit word is lacking, it is not impossible to estimate the geomagnetic intensity provided that an approximate intensity of actual geomagnetic field at a point concerned is known. From this point of view the polarity terminal of the AD converter is connected to the MSB input of the cassette recorder in place of the MSB bit of the words representing geomagnetic components. The resolution of the magnetometer is determined by the last bit and becomes approximately 0.8nT in our case (see Eq. (1) through (4)). Now, if the data are recorded in the way described above, the amount of total bits necessary for recording during the step of the first 1,024min are 88,064 bits (=86 bits 22,016 bits in the measurement of 4min intervals. Since, after 1,024min, only the less significant 8 bits are recorded, a set of data becomes 46 bits. When the maximum length of time in which it is possible to store data on a 300 foot cassette tape for the case of 1min measurement is estimated, it becomes 32 days. If the interval of measurement is 3 and 4min, the maximum length of recording time is 97 days and 130 days, respectively. The maximum period in which OBM-C2 can work continuously is determined either by battery life time or by maximum storage capacity of a cassette tape. Figure 5 shows a brief design of the magnetometer unit. This is shaped cylindrical with a maximum diameter of 149mm and a length of 860mm. The sensor is placed at one end, the battery pack next to the sensor, the electronics next to the battery, and the cassette data logger at the other end. In Fig. 6 is shown an outer view of the magnetometer unit, from which the sensors suspended in gimbals and the battery pack are clearly seen.
The monitoring circuit shown in Fig. 2 is optional. This is a separate device which is connected to magnetometers when it is necessary to monitor their operation in a laboratory.
This circuit is driven either by batteries or ac power and is able to supply an external power to the magnetometer.
Assembly of Magnetometer for Launch
The magnetometer unit including sensor, electronics, recorder and battery is inserted into a pressure tight vessel made of duralumin (JIS-H-4080-A2024TE-T4) with an inner diameter 151mm and length 890mm. It is strong enough to be used at the maximum depth of 8,000m. This vessel is then mounted on and fixed to a non-corrosive aluminum frame. Figure 7 shows a complete assembly of the magnetometer, from which it is seen that four glass sphere floats, a timed-release, a lead weight, a beacon, a flasher, and a flag are all attached to this frame. This frame is constructed with L-shaped duralumin bars JIS-5056, weighing about 24kg in air. The lower separate frame made of thick duralumin pipes stuck to sea floor sediment in the case of leaving sea floor. The glass sphere float with a hard hat (ORE type SG-16) has a net bouyancy of 22kg. We use four spheres at the same time to yield a total bouyancy of 88kg. The timed-release is a Model 1240 device manufactured by the Nichiyu-Giken Kogyo Co., LTD, which utilizes explosive force of a kind of fuel which is normally used for a rocket engine. This fuel is loaded in a cartridge called gas generator which is triggered by electric current from dry batteries. The timed-release Model 1240 weighs 14kg in air and 11.5kg in water. This device allows a preset time as long as a weight of 50kg. This weight is tied to both the hook of the release and the lower separate frame. A beacon and a flasher are ST206-100-PS and SF-500-1-100-PS of OAR Inc., respectively. The beacon transmits a 27MHz modulated signal with a power of 100 milliwatts. The flasher sheds light every 3 to 5sec. Both of them are equipped with a pressure switch that turns off power when resting at the sea floor. A yellow flag with a pole of 2m height is also attached to the frame for convenience for observation by eye at the day time.
When all of these components are assembled together, the pop-up OBM-C magnetometer weighs approximately 200kg.
Installation and Recovery of the Magnetometer
Magnetometers Model OBM-C's were launched to sea in June 1981 during the cruise of R/V Hakuho-maru KH81-3 (NASU, 1982) . Since there was a Japan-US co-operative science program proceeding between the University of Tokyo and the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, the University of California, the magnetometers and electric field recorders brought from the Scripps were also launched at the same time.
OBM-C1 and C2 were installed at sites J2 and J1, respectively, as shown in Fig. 8 . Their positions and water depths are as follows:
Site J, is located at the continental shelf about 60km east of Miyako, while Site J2 at the continental slope close to the axis of the Japan Trench about 100km east of Site J1. The magnetometer unit of OBM-C1 recorded X and Y components only for the first one week and there was no record for Z component. It was from OBM-C2 that we could obtain almost perfect data that show clearly the features of three-component geomagnetic field during the period of a geomagnetic storm.
The pop-up time to recover magnetometers were set to be 05h00m July 31 for OBM-C2 and 11h30m of the same day for OBM-C1. Preset time intervals between launch and recovery of OBM-C1 and C2 were 1,247 hours and 1,239 hours, respectively. The ship used for the recovery cruise was R/V Umitaka-maru. Although both magnetometers were safely retrieved in this case, we found some points that need to be improved. One point is the fact that both magnetometers appeared on sea surface by 30 to 60min earlier than anticipated. Since it was confirmed that the clock of the magnetometer was not so incorrect as imagined from the magnetometer's surfacing time, estimation of pop-up velocity might have been wrong (the velocity was estimated to be 50cm/sec before launch, whereas it proved to be 120cm/sec). The second point was corrosion of the pressure tight vessel. This may be improved by selecting paint on the vessel. The third was the trouble with pressure switches of beacons and flashers.
Record of Geomagnetic Data Obtained
Three components of the geomagnetic field were sampled and recorded on a cassette magnetic tape (Maxell UL120) every 4min, using a Memodyne cassette data logger. Since full values of geomagnetic intensity are recorded during the first 1,024min using 16 bit binary coding, we can estimate orientation of the magnetometer on the sea floor with respect to geomagnetic North by either finding a direction for which the horizontal component becomes maximum, or finding the geomagnetic east for which the horizontal component becomes zero. Regarding the data of the experiment in 1981, however, the first 1,024min data were not usable for the analysis, because the magnetometers had been kept too long on board after the clocks were reset (This was nothing but a careless mistake).
Since absolute values were not available, acquired data were compared with those of Miyako, a station on land closest to Jl (see Fig. 8 ), and it was comfirmed that the Figure 9 shows the most important part of the data obtained by OBM-C2. In this figure the records of horizontal component HS, vertical component ZS, and declination DS obtained on the sea floor are compared with those of the Kakioka geomagnetic observatory of the Japan Meteorological Agency (This data is from KASMMER (Kakioka Automatic Standard Magnetometer) system of the observatory, and they are suffixed by k in Fig. 9 ). The data shown here are those from 00h00m July 24 to 20h00m July 30 (UT) where the records during a significant magnetic storm on 25 to 26 July are clearly demonstrated. Sea data profiles are drawn below the profiles of Kakioka's data with spacings of about 50 nT for readability. It is soon found that, although the station of OBM-C2 on the sea floor is distant from the Kakioka geomagnetic observatory by about 4 degrees in latitude and 2 degrees in longitude, there is a beautiful coincidence between phases of geomagnetic changes, and that a good parallelism between profiles holds throughout the record, suggesting that no significant drift of the measurement occurred with the ocean bottom magnetometer. 
